
feiner Makes a Winning Debut as Jockey in the Fifth Race at Bowie Track
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Charüe Brickley ¡s not the cnîy sport vrho feel* equal to a few
mazing nicks after making the acquaintance of Wall Street.

Takes Two to Make a Bargain
C. Hercules Ebbets, the merry Squiro of Platbush, would sell the

Brooklyn Dodgers for two million?. We'd pell the Brooklyn Bridge for
abones. ^ Epitome of Worry

Latest base ball war talk.

Talles Nothing for Granted
zjrpAKE nothing for gTantcd in baseball," was a well known axiom of
1 the late Harry Clay Pulliam. That the truth holds equally good

|g euer lir.es of sv.ort the New York Athletic Club evidently believes.
For ths first time in many year.; no local club has applied through

'he A- A« ''. for the honor of conducting swimming championships.
Heretofore the New York A. C. annually has held two or three of these
events, as its facilities for fair and honest competition at Travers Island
m unsurpassed anywhere in the country.

Early in that unsettled period which marked Uncle Sam's first par¬
ticipation in the war the members of the New York A. C. passed a reso¬

lution that the club should not conduct championships during the time
of this country's participation in the world conflict. There is a possibil-
(j, of course, that some of the swimming championships' of next year
38V still accrue to this city. Not all of these sporting plums have as
?ttbeen distributed, and it is just possible that some of the lesser citieskvored by schedule may find themselves unable to vindicate ambition.

Still, in the midst of the general hurly-burly of most sports, amateur
ad professional, to get in line for public patronage with the first peep
of the dawn-of peace, it is refreshing to realizo that a club of the promi¬
nence of the New York A. C. docs not interpret an armistice as a peace
¿ocument.

Flu! Going Up!
U_d on the her.d If need be, bn± read trata bottom.)

Flew
Way the Kaiser

(Yea. Bo!) This is the *

When Uncle Sam, got riled
Potsdam menace grève and grew,For forty years, the

Is the way.
This.

Designates vaiiishing point.
Can It Be Possible

tat the National League has finally gotten onto itself? For its sake we

b«pe so. But we prefer to wait until after the annual meeting here next
month to be convinced.

According to a story whir- bears, apparently, great weight of au¬
thority, John A. Heydler is to be made president of the parent major
organization. He has acted in the capacity ever since the resignation oi*
John K. Tener late last summer.

The sentiments of the writer on this subject are well known to
Tribure readers. A short time ag-o it ivas his pleasure to point out the
_erh duty of those magnates for whom John A. Heydler has toiled so
faithfully and long. Heydler is the man, the only man, for this exalted
position. For John is a gentleman of great force of character as well
as one ripe in experience.

It is understood that Heydler is to be given by his colleagues such
power as Johnson wields in the rival American League. If this is so then
Si» National League will have scored the greatest triumph of its history.Heretofore the National League club owners have looked for servilityrather than leadership from their chosen¦ executive. Heydler is not a
ï_fl who would kow-tow or pussy-foot to thun.

If John A. Heydler happens to be elected president we may be sure
juarantees have been made him to safeguard against his acting as a pup-
f«t. catspaw or figurehead. He« must lie clothed with a sense of real
sower. The ideal way to accomplish this efficient etate of affairs would
be to place Heydler above those petty spites, jealousies and bickerings
*itb which for some reason the National League seems ever cursed.to
ßake the office good for a term of years., in short-

Attention, Children!
Headline in a small Indiana paper reads: "Wanted.Girl for beliboyat the St. James Hotel."
But then.perhaps it is a matrimonial ad.

Stealing Hawthorne's Stufí
Aunt Eleanor Anne says it is easier to drop a stitch than to pick

CM Up,

I Sheriff Escapes From Police
OEERIFF BILL McGEEHAN, heavyweight champion wrestler of
" Canadian salmon and whilcm sporting editor of Ye Tribune, has
^ heard from.

Sheriff Bill was one of the first of New York's f-port'ing Avriters to
r"TMke the mighty pen for the nobre sword upon the outbreak of war.
beamed a captaincy in the second Plattsburg schooL

Friend Bill, for a year or fo, has been moving heaven and earth to
set to France with his other pala. Bue it seems his sheriffing proclivities
*** discovered by the Intelligence Department First he was put to
krting the Incorrigibles at a big post; then he was made head of the
Hilary police.

Finally, by dint of hard work, it appears our Sheriff convinced the
.Ministration that the place for such a two-handed fighter was "over
<Jîer*" killing Huns. But just as Sheriff Bin gets all set to go abroad
««Wnmarid of an infantry company, why THE DARNED OLE WAR
KJSTED RIGHT IN TÏTS FACE. Now wouldn't that make YOU mad?

Long Shots
Again Score

In the Mud
Tiger Rose and Dolina Only

Favorites to Win.St.
Quentin Has Easy-

Triumph
BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 19..Two fa-

t'orites. Tiger Rose and Dniina, won at''.he Bowie track to-day. The other five;races were captured by loup shots,»horses that paid all the way from 5 to 1
to 30 to 1. The muddy condition of the
track was the dominant factor in the
results. i

Salvatelle, winner of the fiifth race,;which was limited to horses foaled in!
Canada, was the' surprise of the after-
noon. She paid $63.10 for $2. She wasridden by a little lad named Weiner
who was making his debut as a jockey.He liad learned the elementary part of
racetrack riding by piloting Penrosein her gallops ail season. He did sowell with this crack filly that James
B^um!, her trainer and the employer!of Weiner, decided to give him the
mount.
Weiner got Salvatelle off running,1opened up a gap of ten lengths in thefirst half mile and then graduallyeased her up in the run home to finishthe winner by two lengths.There was considerable grumbling'after the race because James Boden'

trains Javata, the favorite,-and Salva-Itelle, the winner. This is contrary tothe Western rules, which couple two or¡
more horses in the betting when they
are trained by the same man.
Tiger Rose and Dolina made runaway!

races vf the first and sixth events, and!fairly spreadeagled their fields, leadingpractically all the way.St. Quentin found the heavy track1
suitable for his tender hoofs, and heled from the start to the finish for the
second race. The distance of the race--1
six and a half furlongs.was considered
too far for St. Quentin, but the heavytrack fairly anchored his most danger-'
ous opponents, Uncle's Lassie and
Poultney, and he lasted out the route.

..-a-,.,

Daubert Takes Case
Against the Dodgers
To Supreme Court

Jake Daubert, first baseman of the
Brooklyn Nationals, has gone to the
.civil courts with a case which the Na-
tional Commission denied. Through
Albert Klose the Brooklyn idol has
entered in the Supreme Court of New'
York County a claim for S2.150 againstt
the Brooklyn baseball club of the Na-
tional Leaerue. |

Daubert's case is unique in that the
War Department figures at least in¬
directly in the argument. His alleged
claim is based upon what is known as
an "ironclad" contract of organized
baseball. During the days of the Fed¬
eral League the Brooklyn club signed
Daubert to a live-year, supposedly un¬
breakable contract calling lor a salary
of ?9,000 per annum.

Daubert, with the other players of
the Brooklyn club-.indeed, with all the
other players of organized baseball
was notified that after September 1. last
his services would be no longer re¬
quired. To the baseball profession had
been applied the "work or tight" order
of Provost Marshal General Crowder.
Now, Daubert's five-year contract had
from September 2 to Oetobor 14 yet. to
run, and if is for this period that he
demnndä remuneration.
The grounds which Daubert assumes

for basing hia claim are quite as

unique as the case itself. lie contends
that it would have been possible for the
National League to tinish the regularly
scheduled season by hiring players
under or over the draft age, though he
frankly admits such a procedure un¬
doubtedly would have been a severe
losa to the magnates. He, however,
above the draft age, had no concern In
the matter, and if the Brooklyn club
made a bad bargain in the original con¬
trae: he felt himself in no manner to
blame.
Danbert has assigned his claim to

Albert Klose so as not to appear per¬
sonally in the lists against organized
baseball. The complaint is being pros¬
ecuted by John M. Ward.

Columbia Builds Defence
For Pîays of Syracuse

The Columbia football squad had a

long practice yesterday afternoon,
particular attention being given to
working up a defence for plays known
to be in the repertoire of the Syracuae
eleven, which is to be met at the Suit
City Thanksgiving Day.
Some changes waw madtf :n trie

line-up, the most notable being the
playing of Zychlinski, who ha»i been á
member of the» backfield, at, tackle.
There is no doubt now but that Tower
will be the first choice for the other
tackle position in the two games re¬
maining to be nlaved.
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
PURSUANT TO AN OKDF.R OF THE
Chancery L>1\ lulon of the High Court of

Justice made In an Action in ihe flatter
oí the estáte of Catherine Mary Flatter,
d'-cea-BCd. Whit« v. Flather (1913 F. No.
606).

(1) The. children of unborn« Tertlu»
Flather (a lirother of th. above ua.av.-a
Catherine Mary Flather) or the legal per¬
sonal ripi'e.scntat.ve« of euch of them an

ha\e d-d wince th« 25th December, 1917
(the date of the death of th-) Kau Cath¬
erine ¡uary Flather). and

(2) The children of any child of the »aid
Osborne T-rtiua Flath.r who may hai-e
died In the lifetime of the »aid Catherin«
Mary Flather or th« legal personal n. pre.-
«ei,tatl\(; of auch la er mentioned children
are personally or by their Solicitors on or
before the 81 et January, 1919, to come in
and prove th-lr claims at the Chamber* of
Mr. Justice Rnrsjant and Mr. Justice Young-
er. Royal Courts of .luütlcc, Strand, London,
England, »nd to enter their name» In a
boolt kept for such purpose in Room 817
at the »aid Chamber», or in default thereof
they fill he er.cluded from the benefit of
th'! said Order.

A>'|. «uuy, the '.th February, 1919, at
12:30 In Di afiernoon, al the «aid Cham¬
ber« (Room 316), In appointed ( r hearing:
ut. aüjunlcntlng upon the Claim«.
Dated thin ¡¡2nd day of Oot;it>er, 1918.'

J ii'LMiiht. Master.
NOTE..The said Oabome Tertlu» Flath¬

er ,h i,i-j.i \-.i to ijj.... If. England for the
United States "f America In ...- about the
yoar Huí. and In June, I80o, he residedit 1504 wasnltnrton street. Boston. Massa¬
chusetts United State« of America, and
w»« a. Violin Maker.

vriin 158 <t- CO.,
2». Bndg« Row, Ijxniion. R. C. 4., Bollo-I

[tors fr>r th« above named Piaintitr.

SURROGATES' NOTK EH
RUB8ELL. HARRIET..IN PURSUANCE

of util order of Honorable John P. Coh_-
lun. a HurrojcMte. of the County of New
York, NOTICE i» hereby' »riven to all per-
Kon« having ct*Jma agalnat haiirikt
RUSSELL, laie of the County of New
York, deceased, to present the «amo with
voucher« ther»>of to th« euhacrlher, at til«
pl«.to cf tiaimaxtlng bu«lne«B at the offlae*
if til» attorneys, Heaton. Jeflnry. Klrnt.nU
A Cf.Kl&nton. No, 34 Pltie Street, In the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, City of Now York, on
or lief ore the 1ft h day of May next.

Dated, New York, tha Sth day of Novem¬
ber. 1918,

ARTHUn BYRON,
norSEXTON, JBF1 _RY, KTMDALL « ECJ-(JLESTON. Attorneys (or Executor, .14

Pine _tr«4ft, iiurougb of Manhattan, Now
York City :

Charley Weeghmans
DaysAre Numbered

Fred Mitchell Slated to Suc¬
ceed Him as Head of

Chicago Cubs

By W. J. Macbeth
According- to a report sent from Chi¬

cago yesterday, Fred Mitchell, manager
of the champion Chicago National
League baseball tear;:, will be exalted
to the presidency of that stock com¬

pany, succeeding Charles Weeghman,
within the next two weeks. Weeghman,
it is »aid, will retain his financial in¬
terests in the property.

There is every reason to believe the
truth of the report. These close to
the Chicago team throughout its
championship drive of last summer de¬
clared tuât a great deal of friction
was evidenced from time to time
among the financial powers behind it.
The Chicago Nationals, like the Cin¬
cinnati Ked.s and the Í-H. Louis Car¬
dinals, have so many stockholders and
directors that it is hard for any one
in an executive capacity to frame a
policy agreeable to all.
The majority of the stock in the

champion Chicago leant is controlled
by four wealthy men. Two of (hese
Messrs. Armour, the packer, and Wrig-ley, the gum man.have allowed their
names to be associated with the pro¬
motion; the other two are content to
remain in the background. Among
the four, it is said, are two distinct
cliques. The pulling and hauling to
cross-purposes has been a great draw¬
back ever since Charles Webb Murphy
and his one-man control took to the
tall and uncut.

Head Slated for Block
A year ago, according to those close

t<. the Chicago situation, President
Weeghman's head was slated for the
block. Though he had retained con¬
siderable stock in the new company,
which resulted from an amalgamation
of the Chicago Federal League club
and the old Cubs, he had far from
enough to assure him control. And
two years of bitter disappointment
one o' these under Mitchell.had even
the warring factions up in arms.
Then Weeghman or Mitchell, or the

two of them together, sprang one of
the biggest coups of baseball history.
They bought the greatest battery of
the game. Grover Cleveland Alexander
and Bill Killifer. from the Philadel¬
phia Nationals. It was at a price that
broke all records. In time to Alex¬
ander and Killifer were added "Lefty"
Tyler for Doyle) and Paskcrt for
Williams). Though Alexander was
early called to war the team neverthe¬
less retained such pitching strength as
to assure it the National League cham¬
pionship.
Even though the Cubs won the pen-

nant, and won it impressively, later to
put up an admirable fight in the world'j
series against the Boston Red Sox, it
¡a maintained the financial powers be-
hind Weeghman were dissatisfied with
the return on the tremendous expen-ditures for players.
The dissatisfaction further solidified

when the Administration ruled base-1ball to be an unnecessary occupation
and ordered the ball players to observe'
the "work or fight" mandate. The vas;
revenue of world's 'cries gain did not
materialize, of course, as^under exist¬
ing conditions the classic proved some¬
what of a bloomer. Weeghman, ap¬
parently, has been held to account for
conditions over which he had no con¬
trol.
Meanwhile Mitchell, in his humble

capacity of team leader, had triumphed
over all factional obstacles to reach the
ambition of the owners' hopes.a cham¬
pionship. It is said Mitchell was called
upon to smooth out many a tempestuous
scene in the throne room. Whatever
the circumstances, the fact remains
that Mitchell always has been most
popular with all of bis Chicago associ¬
ations stockholders, club officials,players, fans and writers.

A Phenomenal Rise
If Fred Mitchell indeed succeeds

Charles Weeghman to the presidency
of the Cubs, his will have been one of
the most phenomenal rises of the game
--.ince Charles Webb Murphy, with a
shoestring, climbed into the ranks of
the millionaires.

Mitchell was never a great ball play¬
er, thoufrh an earnest and capable one.
lie broke into the National League as a
pitcher some fifteen years ago, servingboth with Brooklyn and the Phillies.
Then he went back to the International
(then Eastern) League. In 1909 Stall¬
ing^ brought Mitchell (whose real name
is Yapp) from Buffalo to serve as r\
catcher for the Yankees. After the BigChief was shown the door by Farrell,Mitchell drifted back to the Interna¬
tional,! Then, finally, in 1913, when
Stallings took charge of the Boston
Braves for- Jim Gaffney, he engaged
Mitchell to act as scout, coach and util¬
ity man.
The success of Stallings's venture in

Boston is history now. Within two
years a hopeless tauender was convert¬
ed into the most sensational championthe National League had seen in many
years- since the heyday of.the Cubs
under Frank Chance. For the nevei
seriously regarded Braves of 1914, in s
world series tilt with Connie Mack's
supposedly invincible Athletics, swepl
them to four consecutive defeats. 11
was the first and on.ly time a world's
championship had been won in straight
games.
Much of the success of the Br... j:

1913-'14-'15-'16 was attributed by th«
players and fans to Mitchell's infiu
ence. His was the last word in the di
rection and selection of the batter}
forces. Two years ago he was engagée
to manage the Cubs, after Joe Tinke
had made a fizzle of the job. Mitchel
was a marked success from the first.

Boxing News and Notes I
-By FRED HAWTHORNE_

A few crisp mornings ago we ap¬
pealed to our immense family of read¬
ers (see circulation ligures) for sug¬
gestions as to the proper disposal of
a certain "retired" boche of the name
of William Hohenzollern. This morn¬

ing we print one of the suggestions
received, without comment, ¡because
wc ar.i strict]/ unbiassed in the mat¬
ter. We don't care WHO kills William,
the Squealer.
Now, then:

"Mr. Fred Hawthorne, N. Y. Tribune.
"My suggestion as to what to do with

the Kaiser (damn him) is: Bring him
to N. Y. C. Put him in a garbage can

with a donkey pulling it and a goat
behind. Have him dressed with devil's
horns protruding from his skull (damn
him) and let the dear old N. Y, C.
people soak him with bricks and the
like. Then tar and feather him and
knock the L out of him (damn h:m).
Too bad you have to modify the Ian-
guage.

"A. Galston, Disbursing Oftice,
Pelham Naval Training Station, New-

York."

Stick around a bit! Herbert Feld-
man, ex-office boy and formar sporting
editor of "The Staten Is.and Ferry,"
has been in a trance for thioe days
and three nights, and last night he
promised us something real vindictive
about the husband of tho former
Kaiserin. «

"There Re Goes!"
(In which wo stray a bit frcm the

beaten to the cycle path /.
James Jitney Johnston, the bicycle

bandit, who is promoting the six-day
bike race at the Garden this year, has
completed his list of entries for the
grind, with seventeen native lind for-
eign teams ready to start a week of
pedalling. The ending of the war came

just at the psychological moment and
Sir Joimes expects to pack the old
bi/ilding every night (and give, it the
vacuum cleaner process every morn-

ing).

But a far v^eíghíier matter is now
engaging the attention of Johnston,
in connection with the annual event.
Remembering the TREMENDOUS suc¬
cess of the Hard Boiled Egfr race, as
conducted by Bill Wellman last year
on the eve of the six-day spasm, the
Bandit is now laying plans to gathertogether the greatest nest of Egg*
'.xcr seen around a cycle track.
Johnston's chief trouble this yearvvi't] Ne to find a suitable oppositionfur the champion Egg rider of last

season, whoso meteoric burst of speedin the final three laps of the Egj,'scramble threw the immense Gardeninto f. pandemonium of excitement,The Champion sent in bis entry' yester¬day, after whirling off a twenty-sevenmile training sprint on the Long Islandroads.
"My only fear now," said the GREATMAX yesterday, "is that the Gardentrack -.vil! not be banked sufficientlyto hold my speed. You may tell theother entrant- in the race, that I amtraining on RAW EGGS and that I ex¬pect to set up new ligures for theevent on Sunday night, December 1.'F,d Curley, Ike Dorgan, Bunk Mac-Beth, "Iron Duke" Ballard, "Slim-Farnsworth and Hype Igoe, of tintwenty minute boiled class, nil o1whom were baffled by the CHAM-PlON'S terrifying sprint last yeaiare Koine; to try their luck again thi:time, and in addition there are severa

among the soft-boiled nestlings wh<
are anxious to test their speed.

As a former champion cyclist oFairmount Park when the Ladies oPhiladelphia '."ub used to hold an annual Quaker Road Race. Aunt EleanoAnn has written in, asking that w
reserve two track side boxes foher.
"But I shall i.robably never wanto look an Egg in the face again, aftethe race," she says in her postscrip

JUST TO JUSTIFY THE COLUMN'HEAD
When it. came to tlv3 firnl dofencof his title, the once-was Kaiser wíabout as ¡rame as our own heav> ..e...champion of the ring.

Great Lakes Eleven
Moves to Baltimore

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 19..Quite un¬

expectedly, the football squad of the
Groat Lakes Training Station, which
arrived here yesterday with the purpose
of using the Naval Academy grounds for
practice in preparation for Saturday's
game against tho midshipmen, left this
morning for Baltimore.
Manager Hellberg, at the instance of

Coach McReavey, completed an ar¬

rangement with Johns Hopkins for the
use of Homowood, the Hopkins athletic
field. The change of plans was not due
to any special incident, but was because
Lieutenant McReavey felt that it would
be bette- for the two rival teams to be
separated until they met in actual con-
t eat.

Spears and Grenda Will
Team Up in Bike Grind

Bobby Spears and Alfred Grende.
after a conference with the promoters
of the international nix-day race at
Madison i-'quare Garden, agreed to ride
as a 'earn in this year's cycling classic.
This ia one of the strongest combina¬
tions over entered in tho rnce. Spears,
who plans to abnndon cycling after this
year's event and enter the squared
ring, i« one of the most consistent
(¦printers in the world.

Spears and McNnmarn finished sec¬
ond In the six-day race In Madiaon
Square Carden in 1916, and the follow¬
ing year the same team finished third.
Last year, teamed with Verri, he finished
fifth Oronda has br"n a member of

two winning teams in six-day races.In 1914 he and Goullet won, and thefollowing year he again finished firstwjth Fred Hill as a partner. In 1916he and Goullet looked like winnersuntil a spill near the end of the race.

Bowie Results
First race Maiming: for two-year-old«; purse,fío.); «I* furlong*).Tiger Ilosi\ 107 (Stalker),».".10. j:i. 5.;-!. won; ¡doited U, 101 (Sncld-irui!),$?fl 30, ilo.i'O, 5...MI1.J; Bundurla, loi) (Buxtin).foso, tljiri. T.mo, 1:18. virago, Wewoka, TheDatiph 'i. Indian Spring, Tidal. Skyman and Krnc'sIV.de alao ran.

SoL'otnl rece (celling; for two-year-olds; p-im-.(.600; six and a lia'f furlNigs).St. Quentin, 107(Wall«), $1,1.50. 15.70, $5.40, wo:,. MonSon Elder,112 (Kununer). $5.50. J4.<M. second; Eariocker, l!>7(Kelsay), IHR", Hitnj. Trau, 1:24. Democracy.Poul noy, time Bootlle, Cöck of the H'jn and t'ncle'al.awle a.a-i ran.
Third ra-o (el ft'in inn; for three-year-olds Hr:ri up¬ward; ruine, $090; »errn furlonss).Sister Emblem,107 (Pneldetflan), $11.60, ?'. $5, won; star Finch,JI0 (Suüfcor). $1. $3.80. second; *Bluo Bannock,11J l.lohni/r,i). ÍB.40. third. Time, 1:314-1.Nourpdd fl. JjUsa Kruter, Hands air. Amackasttn.f.ndy Brnall, LoftU*. Lady Rilerji. Annie \A.:nr,.Dalwocd, "HJ.ii.i..juoa and 'John Douglas also ran.'court '. race (telling; fcr three-year-olds and up¬ward; piirse, $600; one mile and a sixteen h(.rntnoa, 97 (Mrirs), $11.70, ;r, 30, $3..'!0. won; _:ngjr.tin, loa (_oer.'e_e*>, $8.80, $4.40, second; Graphic,¡OS 'Wail-.-Tl. $2.80, third. T.nio, 1:53. N. K.rtiial. Sr Hello »id Buckboard r. s;í ran.
Fifth raro (selling; for thrce-ycar-olda and up-wi'ii, pairso, $l»iV or.« Jr.lle and seventy yards).Bslratelle, 07 (Wdnrr), $03.10. $14.20. {4.20. won:Silk Bird, US (Stalker). f.3.40, $2.40. second:.lavata 103 (McCrann), $2.50 tiilnl. Time. 1:62 2-5.i>.-ii(> Ciuiu Lti'1. ïiOUO I_n,i. Flume and Extner alsoran

Sixth rn.-u (rlatm'.ng: for three-year-olds and uc-ward; pune, íKOO; one ml.» and a sixteenth).Puna, loi (Stalker), 84.50, jn.io, $2.iio, won;(¡my Kag e, 10.' (Johnson) $6.50, Í3.00, second:Qoldcrsst Tiny, 107 (Sntrlderuan), SÏ.80. third T.ir.e.1 : : Çhrlstio, (¡inner. Merman. Candelaria, FieraFlneh and Handful a:so ran
Herentli ram (for fVl)<M and ma-es three years oldand upward: purse, J*-1«. one mil« and a nuarteriBalietlo. 10.1 <\Ty*r«). $15 50, $s '.''. M 10, «onTontn'e mi (MoCrann), $.). tin», lecond;Fannlo. In7 (Carroll), Î7, third. Time, 2:1«. ItaJ-.Bister Golden Ban'aro. »Wild J_ymo, Sllter Handa a. Zinnia, Rods YValOT and Or.-M'tlriSH also ran.

?Ftold

Geifers Play
A Tie Match

At Oakland
Blocdgood and Hagen in
Even Battle With Schiess

and Anderson

A closely contested thirty-six-hole,
four-ball match was played over the
Oakland Coif Club links yesterday, in
which E. L. Bloodgood, Cherry Valley
Club, and Jack Hagen. the Salisbury
professional, broke even with Adrian
Schiess, of the Carden City Country
Cub, and Carl Anderson.

It was growing dark rapidly when
they finished at the home green, and
as there was too much at stake to
risk playing extra holes into the dark¬
ness, ¡t vas decided to replay the
match next Tuesday over the links of
the Piping Rock Club.
The men made a good start in the

morning round by halving the first
two holes in par. Then Blocdgood and
Hagen won the third in par, but the
match was on even terms again when
Anderson won the fifth in par. Blood-
good then won the sixth in par, but
the match was again all square at the
eighth. Schiess ami Anderson, how¬
ever, won the ninth, eleventh and
twelfth and led by !! up.
The next two holes were won by

their opponents, leaving them in the
lead by only 1 up. which they increased
to 2 up at the fifteenth, but as Blood-
good won the last two holes, the morn¬
ing round ended wi honors all even.

In the afternoon /..'ftderson swum.; off
by winning the first hole, of 412 yards,in 4, one stroke under par. He heldthis advantage until the fourth hole,when Hagen ran down a 20-foot puttfor a 3, one stroke under par, which
squared the match.
Bloodgood then won the fifth and

seventh holes and led by 2 up at the
turn. He increased tho lead to 3 upat the eleventh. Anderson, however,got a "birdie" 2 on the thirteenth, and
as Schiess won the sixteenth in par, itleft them only 1 down with 2 to play.Anderson was on the seventeenth
green, 415 yards, in 2, and ran his ball
up to within 18 inches of the cup onhis third, but missed this easy puttfor a 4 and the hole was halved in 5.It then all depended on the last
hole of 430 yards. It is an uphillsecond shot to the clubhouse. Anderson
was the only one to reach the greenin 2, and he won the hele in -Í, one
stroke under par, and halved tho
match.
Their best ball vjo-e.-; were:

Sohlesa nr.d Anderson. ". :; ¦:> 14 6 4 3 4 39111. »lov.i and Hngen. .5 33-15 5 4 4.' -40Rehilo and Anderson. .4 4 -'. 4 14 1.10.79I! noilgood mid il.-/-- ..4 5 u « 3 5 4 5 f :¡9.79Seh osa and Anil ¦¦¦". ¦. I i .' ". IBloodgood find Ungen. .5 :! G '! ."> ."> I 3 4 38Kch'.oss a--.l And boh. t 5 5 2 I 5 -". 4 38."S.15*n;wxlg(*xt a/id liage.:. .4 ! 5 3 S 3 : 5 0 -il 79 -1 3

Foui* Football Teams
Getting in Fettle
For Double-Header

The four teams that will furnish a
football doub'e-header to New York¬
ers at the Polo Grounds Saturday for
the benefit of the United War Work
campaign will be at the height of their
form, judging from reports from the
rival camps yesterday. The Princeton
aviators, who meet Harvard Rad.o in
the second of the two big games, are
jubilant over the return to action of
R. F. Stein, the biij; fullback from
Washington and Jefferson, whoso long
distance puting had been a factor in
all their previous games.
Harvard sends along word that Clif¬

ford, the powerful right end from
Washington State, and O, K. Cox, the
star centre, have recovered from their
slight injuries of last Saturday and
will be in the fray.
The first game, in which the navy

championships of the Eastern District
will be settled by Tom Thorp's Gran¬
ite State team and Fred Walker's New¬
port Training Station eleven, promises
to be just as true a test of gridiron
merit. Thorp ran his charges through
signal drill yesterday, and this after¬
noon will pit them against the team
from the United States battleship New
Mexico in a practice contest at South
Field._
Four Football Teams

On Field at Harvard
CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Nov. 19.

Captain Ed Daley and Coach "Pooch"
Donovan, of the Harvard Service team,
had four -levens on Soldiers' Fie'd
this morning, for the last signal drill
and "soft scrimmage," preparatory for
some real football to-morrow. In the
afternoon twenty-five men were out
for kicking and forward pass practice.
The first team has been strength¬

ened by VVyefer, a line man from
Rhode Island State College, and
Macomber, a heavy and aggressive
centre ruoh from Newton. Colburn,
the new kicker, averaged forty-eight
yards to-day and will start against
Boston College.
The Radio School team, which will

play in New York Saturday, did only
light work again to-day. The team is
not in very good shape end probably
will do no scrimmaging all week. ,

Bowie Entries
First ra~e maiden tTp-vear-olris; sit furlongnl.

.Sweopmlnt, 115; Vigilarte. 113; '.'our? Galla.".-.,11.Ï; Donmilight. 112; Hae Samuels, 112: Hurri¬
cane. 115; King Plaudit, 113: LUt;e KU. 115;
Yrr-te. 112; Poliu. 115; Hohoitus. 115; Sunelo?,112; Man Voskl, 112. Alto el!g t> e A"p!« Ja/-k
¡I 115 Major Domo 115: I>r. Darts, 115; Clip
115; PrOTarirttte, 115,
Second race lelaimlng; thp-o-ycar-olds and up¬

ward one mile and a sixteenth)..Danwrrtn. 110;
ProgniaslTe, :i0; Fairly, 110: F'.o.-a Finch, 107;
'Hut !':>. 103: "Krim Hill. 101; Dr. Chare«. 110;
pe-".:;. I!'). Egmont, 110: Stator E'.neiem. 107:
.Bob Rcdfleld, 105; Klngllng II, lj«: Rea Beach.
110; rranby, 110; Patza, 10S; «Veldt. 102.
Third rara íelaLmlng; three-year-olds and up¬ward; ..-.¦ mile uni a sixteenth)..O. M. Miller,

114 IIurta'8 Brother, 110; Christie, 110; Vocabu¬
lary, 10T «Ama B.. 112; *M;Urar». SS: Oeertn
Prince 114; lather, no; Capita! City, ïl'), Star
ira.: 106; «Bd'.th Batimán. 102; Handful!, 114:

Istle, 110; H-via, 110; «Fountain Kay, 101»;
ite, loi.

Fourth raen (tho Standard Handicap; for all
»ees; ^x and a hA.tr furlongs)..Leooharea, 136;
U-.. -» V 112: t'Kaflimtr. 103; Crank, 114: Orer
There, O'i; «Slippery Elm. 103; Charlie U-ydecher,
100; ft'SalireBtra. 106.
aMendinvbrook Stock Farm entry.
Fifth rw (the Autumn Consolation Pu-se: three-

year-olds and upward; one ml!».. Bor:da.re, 111;
O«. IOS Tmpt-.y. 106; Deeetro. 102; Illgh'snd
J.ad 111 Bachelor's Bile». 10S; Matinee Mo!, 102:
Garne Cock. 102; P&eStmste. 108; Milito II. IOS;
Snapdragon II, 102.

Sixth race (j»î"nj- three-year-o-.ds; crie m"e
and <-'T*nty yanlsi --Ba2..y Mooney, 10<5; Prwer.
lnj- Poor Butterfly, lOÎ: »(i.-nyion. 0T; I'eerles'fine' 10»; nrtrado. 10f. 9-r.ator RrodeTick. !0i-
Yal«p*r. 108; Ballast. 105; «Piedra. 11«.

Seventh rare (.lalmlng; four year olds and up¬ward; one mile and a alxteenlh),.»Sandman I!.
115; Tie Pin, IOC; «Indian Chant. 103; Pin. 110;
Kobo, 100; »Goldcreal Boy. 105; King Neptune,
106; «Garbage, 106,

.Apprentice all-wan.-« claimed.
Woather clear; trarh «nod.

A. A. U. Turns Down
Plea of E. L. Ernes

Jack Eller Still Classed as

Professional.Masterson
To Be Reinstated

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Kdward L. Ernes, the Bronx Church

House athlete and winner of the junior
national indoor standing high jump
championship in 1914, was denied rein¬
statement as an amateur at the annual
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union
in Philadelphia on Monday. His lack
of success in obtaining another regis¬
tration is attributed to his failure to
make his appeal on an official reinstate-
ment blank, and he also neglected to
tell the committee whether or not lie
had se%'ered his connections with a jew¬
elry concern in The Bronx.
A carte blanche was given to Frank

Masterson, also of this city, who van
on 'cross-country teams for both the
New York and Mohawk Athletic clubs.
Bu» while his application was approved
by the national body, final action was

left to the local registration committee.
It develops that Jack Eller, one of

the greatest of timber-toppers of all
times, iî still looked upon as a profes¬
sional, due to the fact that hi' has not
¡.led an application for itinstatemont.
Eller went, overseas for the Y. M. C. A.
as an athletic instructor, and therefore
was classed as a profc- -wnal. How¬
ever, it is learned that he can regain
¿ood standing by applying to the local
registration c< mmittee.

Besides Masterson's, only one other of
the six applications for reinstatement
was approved. This was Henry K.
Scott's, of Philadelphia, who admitted
being a paid lifeguard at Ocean City,N. J., for three years. The requests
denied were those of Patrick Burke,
New Orleans, who boxed professionally
twice in 1915: Walter Nordstrom, Bos¬
ton, who competed in the Caledonian
Club games in 1915, and Samuel S.
Stern, also of Boston, who boxed three
times against professionals in 1915.
The union sustained a deficit of

$1,946.72 in conducting its affairs dur¬
ing the past year. The disbursements
were $6,989.39. The national boxing
championships returned a profit of
$_,224.97. Another source of profit was
the $199 derived from entries in 'the
out doe- trnck and field and men's _nd
women's swimming championships. The
union has a cash balance in savings

bonks of $13.685 .M with ether monf>v_
outstanding to the amount of more .¦

ri RuM'v Memorial
Fund committee reported that it had
on deposit the sum of .""7.191.69.
The report of Frederick W. Rubien,

the secretary-treasurer, showed that
the Metropolitan Association was an
important link of the A. A. U. A total
of $1,497.06 was collected from dues,
sanctions and registrations fr*om the
fourteen associations composing tho

and of this amount $514.60 was
turned in by the local district. The
Middle Atlantic Association was sec¬
ond, with $159.17, and New England
Association third, with $157.58.

Fordham 'Varsity Has
A Hard Scrimmage
With Scrub Eleven

With the tamp Merritt game ne.\3
Saturday and a contest with George¬
town en Thanksgiving Day Coaches»
Eddie Siskind and Fretl Smith art»

working overtime with the Fordham
football so,_ud. Yesterday afternoon
the Maroon 'varsity took part in :»

gruelling scrimmage witn toe scrub.
livery man was in football togs.
Mahoney and Harden were excus« <

from the scrtmmajre, neitheï of the-.
men having fully recovered from th"
injuries last Saturday. However, boto
ra,-; through ihr .-igual practice. Tho
'varsity backfield, consisting of Frisch,
Golden, Gilmartin and M"i -. t->r*
through the scrub at will, Frisch ami
Golden recline off gains of tu und . >
yards nearly every time they wer >

cal'ed on to carry the ball.
The playing of Soule was also t *

high standard. On many occasion.--.
this lanky Southerner smashed in'vi
the scrub backfield, dropping th* run
tier for a loss. It is not at nil un¬
likely that Seule will be used on in
of the flanks in the coming games.
A half hour's si-na! drill followel-i

the scrimmage. Several new playthat are likely to hn us-H in 'he
Georgetown game on Thanksgiving Day
were tried out.

This afternoon the Fort Slocutn
eleven will be met in a practice gam »

on Fordham Field. This workout wi
undoubtedly give the coaches a line o i
the men that are to be used in tho
gat on Saturday with Camp Mern!'.

Hack n ck, V. J.

"The Piccadilly Little Cigar
satisfies taste and pride.
and doesn't cost much.

"Piccadilly Little Cigars give
me the same full, rich Havana
flavor as big cigars . and I
get 10 of them for 13c.

"They're long enough to enjoy. short
enough to save money.
"You know a busy man seldom has time to
finish a big cigar.

"I dodge taxes and high prices. Besides, I
get the full worth of my smoke, no matter
if I am in a hurry.

"It's the right'time for you to straighten out
on the cigar proposition go to a box of
Piccadilly Little Cigars.for 13c."

10 for I3c
Stop that Waste! n aunrantoed by
Get aii the smoke rfU \J *sbf£^outoiyour«mokes /HâSJrHAJL^rLCct.'iA^ (^VXlCC^T^rx


